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Nude no more: beachgoers 
may soon have to cover
S a m a n th a  M acC o n n e ll
MUSTANG DAILY
Visitors to Pirates Cove, the small beach located between 
Avila and Shell Beach and best know n for the nude beachgoers, 
may have to put on their bathing suits next time.
San Luis O bispo C ounty  Parks took the first step to ac­
quire Pirate’s C'ove Tuesday at the Board o f Supervisors m eet­
ing w here they issued a notice to the public o f  their in tent to 
turn  the secluded beach into a fam ily-friendly spot.
“This is our first formal step in m aking that happen,” said 
Peter Jenny, parks manager o f  the departm ent o f  general ser­
vices from the parks division.
Pirate’s Cove, which consists o f  3,100 feet o f  coastal shore­
line, is privately ow ned by San M iguelito Partners, a California 
Limited Partnership. However, the owners have not tried to 
keep the public out; clothed and unclothed, they continue to 
use the beach.
San Luis (Tbispo C ounty Parks plan to improve access to the 
beach trail and increase m onito ring  by ranger staff.They hope 
this will create a safe, public-access beach and decrease illegal 
activity, including alcohol and drug use, w hich they claim is an 
issue.
“ We think we can fix a lot o f  that if  we make it a public 
beach,” Jenny said.
Because it’s currently private, it is not illegal to be nude 
while at Ihrate’s Cove. Thus, the Board o f  Supervisors must pass 
an ordinance that states it is illegal to be nude at that beach if 
they want to change the rules.
“ If it becomes public, I think they should (pass a law), but if 
it remains private, then no patrolling,” architectural engineer­
ing sophom ore V ictor Ram os said. “ I guess you can’t really 
control that.” \
San Luis O bispo C ounty  Parks’ first stated goal is to provide 
a safer path to the beach. As o f now, the only way to access 
Pirate’s Cove is either by use o f  a boat or kayak, o r entering 
the parking lot and walking down a narrow  path, which is cur­
rently crum bling.
“ It is not considered a safe access to  the beach,” Jenny said. 
“We w on’t take possession o f the beach until we build the stair-
way.
T he California Coastal Com m ission must grant San Luis 
Obispo C ounty  Parks a perm it to begin construction on the 
new stairway. Even then, it will be difTicult to secure the neces­
sary funding to com plete the access improvements.
San Luis O bispo C ounty  Parks will not purchase the land 
until they have finished work on the stairway. If som eone were 
to hurt them self on the eroding path, they could easily sue the 
county, said Jenny.
“ We do n ’t want to own it yet,” he said.
Since San Luis O bispo C ounty  Parks will no t own the beach 
during the stairway construction, they will make a deal w ith 
the current owners. An irrevocable offer to dedicate in perpe­
tuity, w hich cannot be revoked, will allow the county to build 
w ithout interference.
T he deal to finalize the purchase o f  Pirate’s Cove will take 
approximately two to three years.
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Poly student s memory honored through programs
'.4c<r.^ * r.
B reeh an  Y ohe-M ello r
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A
COURTESY PHOTO
Morrey Brown, a Cal Poly student who died last 
year due to accidental drow ning, had many ta l­
ents, including playing classical piano.
f riends and family o f  M orrey Brown, the C'al 
Poly student w ho was found dead at the bottom  
o f a swim m ing pool in what police called an 
accidental drow ning last Septem ber, have cre­
ated tw o programs to honor the m em ory o f the 
student, athlete, classical pianist, poet and coiii- 
num ity volunteer.
Brown, w ho came to C\il Poly last year as a 
kinesiology freshmen and m em ber o f  the Cal 
Poly track team, was a devout follower o f  the 
Baha’i faith, through which he became involved 
in the Lapwai Project.
After his death.Thom  and Judy R hon , found­
ers o f the Lapwai Project, decided to honor 
Brown and his m entorship in the program by 
re-nam m g it the M orrey Brown Project.
Every sum m er for the past 13 years, the 
R honis take teenagers involved in the B ah^i 
faith from Brown’s native Seattle to visit a Nez 
Perce reservation in lapw ai, Idaho w here they 
m entor Native American children from the res­
ervation and the local Boys and Ciirls C'lub.
Brown and his brother Ajan spent one to 
two weeks for three sumniers working w ith the 
children, many o f whom  confront issues such as 
racism and alcoholism in the Native American 
community.
Thom  R honi said he and his wife would 
honor Brow n’s m em ory every time they visit
the reservation.
“ Each year w hen we go, we tell the kids 
about Morrey,” he said. "T he kids over there 
loved him. He was just so likeable... they just 
hung on him . He was just a good soul.”
Ajan rem em bered his brother as the only 
volunteer m ore interested in spending time 
with the Nez Perce than hanging out w ith the 
o ther volunteers.
“ Every m orning we would be involved in 
announcem ents and plan the day’s schedule,” 
Ajan said. “They d o n ’t get much experience 
(or) outside influence every day so it’s just good 
for them  to see another example. (My brother) 
was definitely one o f the most hands-on (vol­
unteers).’’
They also engaged in talent shows, dance 
workshops and taught basic lifeskills classes 
with kids ages 6 through 16.
“ We teach them  how to cook because a lot 
o f  those kids, their mom and dad both work 
and they are hom e and they have to do it for 
themselves," R honi said.
Brtnvn especially enjoyed teaching the kids 
how to pliy tennis, basketball and pole-vault­
ing.
Brown was also honored by his high school 
in Kent, Wash.
Kentridge High School announced that it 
would be giving out the M orrey Brown Athlete 
o f (ireat C haracter Award in “ recognition o f  a
see Brown, page 2
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- A PASO R O B LES  WINE EXPERIENCE
Satisfy your craving at this unique 
wine tasting experience in San Luis Obispo.
Music, food pairings and plenty of Paso Robles
*
wine are sure to gratify you > instantly!
CRAVE -  Friday, October 24, 2008
7:30 -  10:30 p.m.
‘^1 Veterans Hall
801 Grand Avenue 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93A01
 ^ . www.cravepaso.com
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$40 Presale  
 ^ $50 at the Door
Must be 21 or older. Photo ID required!«
Swirl. Smell, Sip. Spit - Please taste resporfsibly!
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('yntln .t s.iid. “ I'liere might he .i ye.ir 
or so where there is no student that 
meets the criteria.”
Brown was wise beyond his years, 
according to his father Jonathan, who 
said that by age 3, Brow n had already 
decided to devote himself to a life o f 
faith and physical activity.
"Me was pretty deep for som eone 
that age and introspective; he was the 
wise one o( his peers,” Jonathan said. 
“ W hen we had conversations on dif­
ferent topics o f an esoteric nature...
1 was astonished sometimes that he 
would just really get it. in some cases 
1 would say ‘jeez, you kind o f scare 
me, you’re not supposed to get that 
kind o f thing yet.” '
Brown’s legacy is already liv­
ing on in a young woman whom he 
befriended while she was living on 
the reservation. She is now going to 
n a rtm o u th  Cuillege on a full scholar­
ship.
“ rn i  not going to s.iy that you can 
credit him totally with that,” Ajan 
said."lUit I know he did play a n u jo r 
role in her life and defnntelv inspired 
her.”
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CORRECTIONS
file Mustang Daily staff 
t.ikes pride in puhhsinng a il.n- 
ly newspaper for the (Sil Rolv 
campus and the neighboring 
(. onnmnntv. We appreciate your 
readership and are thankful for 
your careful reading IMe.ise send 
your correction suggestions to 
nutstaiigdailyfi/ gmail.coin.
In Monday's article entitled 
“New provost starts, I )urgni
moved to new position,” (u)l- 
lege of 1 iheral Arts Dean l.mda 
I lalisky was quoted as saying 
in reg.inls to former Rrosmst 
Bill Durgm, “ it’s not surpris­
ing he was here for only two 
years given w here we .ire now.” 
speaking to issues regarding the 
economy and the university’s 
budget.
llahsky believes that the 
quoted statement misrepresents 
her \ies\s and she wouKl like 
to clarify that “the deans were 
all surprised by the announce­
ment that Durgin was stepping 
dow 1 1 .”
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Million-dollar donors 
flood Calif, ballot props
Steve Law rence
ASSCK lAII I) l-Rt-SS
Led by C\ilifornia’s two largest util­
ity companies, million-dollar donors 
have contributed more than 40 percent 
ot the nearly $140 million raised so tar 
to support or oppose 11 measures on 
the states general election ballot.
“A million dollars seems to be 
almost a new threshold,” said Kob- 
ert Stern, president ot the C'enter for 
( 'lovernmental Studies, a Los Angeles 
think tank that focuses on campaign 
finance issues.
Spending on C'alifornia ballot mea­
sures has been climbing in recent years, 
with the median amount spent on an 
initiative jumping from $4.3 million in 
2000 to $15.7 million in 2006, accord­
ing to a study the center issued earlier 
this year.
That grow th has been fueled by in­
creasingly large donations.
In 1000, a third of ballot measure 
donations came from contributors 
who gave $1 million or more. By 
2( M)(), two-thirds of the contributions 
were coming in those amounts.
Donors who h.ive given at least $1 
million have contributed 42 percent 
o f the $130.5 million raised so far to 
pass or defeat 11 of the 12 measures on 
the Nov. 4 ballot, according to cam­
paign finance a*ports filed this week 
with the secretary o f stite’s office. One 
proposal. Proposition 12, a veterans 
home-loan bond measure, has attract­
ed no money.
The parent companies o f P.icific 
(>as Fdectric C'o. and Southern Ckil- 
ifornia Edison have given $27.5 mil­
lion altogether to defeat Pmposition 7, 
w hich would a'quire utilitic^ s to get at 
least half o f their power fmin renew­
able sources such as solar and wind by 
2025.
About a dozen individiuls .ilso have 
contributed at least $1 million to bal­
lot iiuMsua- campaigns this fill, includ­
ing Arizona billionaia' I’eter Sperling, 
who has given nearly $7.3 million to 
the campaign backing Proposition 7.
C'lean Energy Fuels Cx>rp.,a natu- 
nil gas company founded by Texas oil­
man T. Boone Pickens, has given $7.2 
million to support another energy- 
a'lated nieasua*, Pmposition 10. It
would authorize the sale of $5 billion 
in bonds, in part to provide rebates of 
up to $5< l,( M H) for buyers of natural gas 
and other alternative-fuel vehicles.
And Baiadcom co-founder Flenry 
T. Nicholas III has given a totil o f$5.8 
million to support two anti-crime 
measures, l^ropositions 6 and 9.
Imnically, Nicholas is facing federal 
fraud and drug charges that, among 
other things, accuse him of spiking the 
drinks o f technologs' e.xecutives and 
customer representatives and main­
taining a warehouse for ecstasy; co­
caine and methamphetamine.
The report issued by C'enter for 
( uwernmental Studies recommended 
that CLilifornia impose a $l(Ml,()(M) 
limit on the size o f donations to a bal­
lot measure committee, saying it would 
prevent one individual, company or 
group from dominating the debate.
“At some point, it really does cor­
rupt the system,” Stern said. “With 
enough money, you can cjualiK' any 
measure.... (And) big money generally 
ilefeats any measure.”
Steve Hoperaft, a spokesman for 
the Yes on Proposition 7 campaign, 
said a $1(M),(MM) donation limit would 
make it “much easier for snuill, grass- 
Riots campaigns to compete.”
Without a limit, those campaigns 
have to rely on wealthy individuals 
such as Sperling to counterbalance 
corporate donors, Hoperaft said.
“He’s doing this because he believes 
this is the right thing to do to combat 
global warming,” Hoperaft added.
A spokeswoman for the No on 7 
campaign, Kathy Fairbanks, had no 
comment.
But Marty Wilson, a consultant for 
the Yes on I’roposition 10 campaign, 
said companies such as CMean Energy 
and PC'iAE “have a right to fight for 
the best intea*sts o f their ratepayers. 
shaa*holders and their employee's” in 
supporting or opposing Ixillot pmpo- 
sitions.
He saitl he was confulent voters 
can “kxik at who’s supporting a mea- 
sua‘, w'ho’s opposing a measua* and 
what the measua' would accomplish 
and make the riglit decision.”
“These types o f (contribution) 
limiutions aa- not axilly necess.iry nor 
aa* they' practical,” he added.
McCain, Obama clash 
over causes, cures of crisis
C harles B abing ton
ASSlK'l v n  I) I’RhSS
Barack Obama and John McC'a- 
in clashed repeatedly over the causes 
and cures for the worst economic 
crisis in 80 years Tuesday night in 
a debate in which Republican Mc­
Cain called for a sweeping $300 bil­
lion program to shield homeowners 
from mortgage foreclosure.
“ It’s my proposal. It’s not Sen. 
Obama’s proposal,” McC'ain said 
at the outset o f a debate he hoped 
could revive his fortunes in a presi­
dential race trending toward his ri­
val.
In one pointed confrontation on 
foreign policy, C^bania bluntly chal­
lenged McCkiin’s steadiness.“This is 
a guy who sang bomb, bomb, bomb 
Iran, who called for the annihilation 
o f N orth Korea —  that 1 don’t think 
is an example o f speaking softly.”
He spoke after McC’ain accused 
him o f foolishly threatening to in­
vade Fakistan and said,“ I’m not go­
ing to telegraph my punches which 
is what Sen. C^bania did.”
The debate was the second o f 
three between the two major party 
rivals, and the only one to feature 
a format in which voters seated a 
few' feet away posed questions to 
the candidates.
“ It’s good to be with you at a 
town hall meeting,” McC'ain jabbed
at his rival, who has spurned the 
Republican’s calls for numerous 
such joint appearances across the 
fall campaign.
They debated on a stage at Bel­
mont University four weeks before 
Election Day in a race that has 
lately favored Obama, both in na­
tional polls and in surveys in pivotal 
battleground states.
Not surprisingly, many o f the 
questions dealt with an economy 
in trouble.
Obama said the current crisis 
was the “final verdict on the failed 
economic policies o f the last eight 
years” that President Bush pursued 
and were “supported by Sen. Mc­
C'ain.”
He contended that Bush, Mc­
C'ain and others had favored dereg­
ulation o f the finanancial industry, 
predicting that would “let markets 
run wild and prosperity would ram 
down on all o f us. It didn’t hap­
pen.”
McClain’s pledge to have the 
government help individual ho­
meowners avoid foreclosure went 
considerably beyond the $700 bil­
lion bailout that recently cleared 
Congress.
“ I would order the secretary of 
the Treasury to imniethately buy up 
the bad home loan mortgages in 
America and renegotiate at the new 
value o f those homes at the diniin-
■■ V
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Dem ocratic presidential candidate 
Sen. Barack O bam a, D-III., greets 
Republican presidential candidate 
Sen. John McCain, R-Ariz., at the 
start o f  a townhall-style presiden­
tial debate at Belmont University 
in Nashville, Tenn., Tue.sday.
ished value of those homes and let 
people be able to make those pay­
ments and stay in their homes,” he 
said.
“ Is it expensive? Yes. But we all 
know, my friends, until we stabilize 
home values in America, we’re nev­
er going to start turning around and 
creating jobs and fixing our econo­
my, and W'e’ve got to get some trust 
and confidence back to America.”
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g et set.,,
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C areer Services Lawn 
Building 1 2 4
Partkipating  Employers:
Agilent
Anheuser-Busch 
CALTRANS 
Chevron Corp. 
Consolidated Graphics 
Enterprise 
Experts Exchange 
Fastenal
Lockheed Martin 
Maxim Healthcare
• Bring your resume for employers to review! 
Refreshments & prizes!
Career Services
Division of Student Affairs 
805.756.2501
www.careerservices.calpoly.edu
Morgan Stanley 
National Semiconductor 
Orbital Sciences Corp. 
Pacific Gas & Electric Co.
REC Solar 
RRM Design 
Southern Wine & Spirits 
1 Target
Tetra Tech 
Triage Consulting 
Wallace Group
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State
SA C R A M E N T O , Calif. 
(AP) -- - The bus tliat crashed and 
killed eight people on a Northern 
Ckilifornia road was driven by a 
man who wasn't properly licensed 
and owned by another man who 
had claimed to be the vehicle s only 
driver, state othcials said Tuesday.
The Ckilifornia Highway Patrol 
is investigating whether the bus 
that crashed Sunday north o f Sac­
ramento was inspected annually, as 
required by law.They also are look­
ing at whether drugs or alcohol 
were a tactor.
• • • f
SA N TA  B A R B A R A  (AP)
— Two hundred acres ot rolling 
hills, grasses, woodlands and wet­
lands north of Santa Barbara has 
opened to the public as a nature 
preserve. Santa Barbara County 
I’arks Department officials opened 
the San Marcos Foothills Preserve 
on Monday.
The land was the subject o f 
several development proposals in 
recent years when it was part of a 
377-acre private property. Develop­
ers had proposed building nursing 
homes and hotels on the property, 
but last year preservationists and 
neighboring property owners led 
the effort to convert the 200 acres 
to public land
• • •
M A N H A T TA N  B EA C H , 
Calif. (A P) —  A woman has been 
charged with stalking Los Angeles 
L akers forward Luke Walton.
Stacy Elizabeth Beshear o f El Se- 
gundo was arrested Sept. IS after she 
pulled up to his car and pretended to 
fire gunshots at him with her hand, 
police Sgt. Steve Tobias said.
The 34-year-old Beshear h.as 
pleaded not guilty to a misdemean­
or count of stalking.
Briefs
National
W A S H IN G T O N  (A P) — Ciet 
moving: The nation’s new exercise 
guidelines set a minimum sweat al­
lotment for good health. For most 
adults, that’s 2'i> hours a week.
How much physical activity 
you need depends largely on age 
and level o f fitness.
Moderate exercise adds up for 
sluggish adults. Ikake leaves, take 
a quick walk around the block or 
suit up for the neighborhood soft- 
Isall game. More fit adults could 
pack in their week’s requirement 
in 7.3 minutes with vigorous exer­
cise, such as jogging, hiking uphill, 
a bike race or speedy laps in the 
pool.
• • •
W A S H IN G T O N  (A P) —
Frantically trying to stop the lileed- 
ing on Wall Street, the Federal R e­
serve took a first-time step Tuesday 
to get cash directly to businesses 
and hinted that interest rates could 
come down soon. Stocks contin­
ued their free fall anyway and hit 
new five-year lows.
The central bank invoked 
emergency powers to lend money 
to companies outside the finan­
cial sector and Iniy up mounds of 
commercial paper, the short-term  
deist that firms use to pay for ev­
eryday expenses like salaries and 
supplies.
• • •
N EW  Y O R K  (A P) —  Wall 
Street looked to recover Tuesday 
from a huge sell-off the previous 
session after the Federal Reserve 
unveiled plans to buy massive 
amounts o f  short-term  debt to re­
animate the credit markets.
Investors who are still clamor 
ing for an interest rate cut w'cre 
relieved by the governm ent’s new 
measure to help the economy.
International
S T O C K H O L M , Sw eden 
(A P) — Scientists who have pur­
sued dirk matter, hunted for un­
discovered planets and advanced 
nanotechnology were being touted 
Monday as candidates for the 2008 
Nobel Brize in physics.
But the prize being announced 
on Tuesday is one o f the toughest to 
predict given the complexitv’ o f sci­
ence involved for an award encom­
passing a wide latitude of sulsjects.
Karin Bojs, science editor of 
Stockholm daily Dagens Nyheter, 
predicted the 2008 award would 
honor work to discover planets in
other solar systems.
• • •
B A G H D A D  (AP) —  The
Iraqi foreign minister said Tuesday it 
will require “bold political decisions” 
to resolve the major issue standing in 
the way of a deal allowing American 
tmops to remain here next year —  
who would try U.S. troops accused 
o f crimes.
Neighbiiring Iran stepped up 
pressure against the proposed agree­
ment, with I’resident Mahmoud 
Ahmedinejad telling a visiting Iraqi 
off icial that Iraq had “a duty” to resist 
the Americans and another Iranian 
leader warning of unspecified con­
sequences throughout the region.
• • •
T E H R A N , Iran  (A P) —  Iran 
forced an aircraft carr^'ing Hungar­
ian military officials to land in a 
mi.x-up over whether it had permis­
sion to enter its airspace, Hungary’s 
1 )efense Ministry' said Tuesday. The 
plane was later allowed to continue 
to AfghanisLin.
The airplane, carrying a four- 
member Hungarian military delega­
tion, had permission to fly over Iran, 
but that because o f an “administra­
tive error,” characters in the craft’s 
call signal were changed.
WORD ON THE STREET
“What do you think about the 
nudist beach (near Pirate’s Cove) possibly 
becoming a family-friendly beach?”
ms*
I
“It doesn't affect me. I’m not 
a nudist.’’
-Nick VanHerweg, 
crop science senior
“I’ve never gone and I’m 
not a fan of being naked in 
public. But it should be for 
families, since you can see 
(nudists) from Pirate’s Cove. 
It’s kind of avirkward."
-Ashley Boeckx, 
biochemistry junior
“I’ve never been there, but most 
beaches around here are family- 
friendly. But this beach is special 
to have for people to express 
themselves. To take it away or 
to make it more ‘normal’ seems 
ridiculous."
-Matt Conner, 
philosophy Junior
“I personally have never been up 
there but it should be up to the 
people who want to carry on the 
tradition. If it’s known for that, 
they should keep it that way."
John Leone, 
business freshman
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Thai police fire tear gas 
against crowd; 118 hurt
WASON WANITC:HAKORN ASStu iatkI) I’RKSS
An injured anti-governm ent protester is helped by 
police after several thousand protesters barricaded 
the Parliam ent trying to block the new prim e 
m inister from delivering his first policy speech to 
lawmakers.
S u tin  W annabovorn
\SS(X lAlt I) I'KI SS
1 hai riot police claslied Iiiesilay with thoiisaiuls of 
protesters who harricadeil I’arliament and vowed to
block the government from leaving, a bold new tactic 
that intensified a six-week political crisis.
More than 100 people were wounded, including two 
protesters who had parts o f their legs blown off by what 
police said were exploding tear gas canisters.
The violence, which beg;in shortly after 6 a.m. when 
police first cleared the street outside parliament, surged 
.igain in late afternoon, as the authorities fired countless 
volleys o f tear gas tt) break through the protesters' cordon 
so lawmakers could leave.
Witnesses reported hearing gunshots, though who 
was firing them could not be determined. Some police 
had been armed with shotguns, and an AP lelevision 
News reporter saw a protester who was carrying a gun.
ILioting protesters also set fire to parked cars, trucks 
and vans.
About . 1 mile away fmm the fighting, an unidenti- 
tied person was killed w hen a Jeep SUV exploded near 
the headquarters of the C’.hart Thai Party, a member of 
the si.x-party co.ilition government o f Prime Minister 
Somchai Wongsawat. l\»lice said they suspected a bomb 
caused the blast, but could provide no other details.
Kven before the violence escalated, the chaos prompted 
Deputy Prime Minister t'.havalitYongchaiyudh to resign 
and resulted in new Prime Minister Somchai Wongsawat 
sneaking out o f the Parliament to avoid being spotted by 
angry protesters demanding his resignation.
‘Mail Goggles’ might 
prevent e-mail regrets
Jessica M intz
ASS<X lAn-.l) PRK.SS
Here’s the scenario: It’s frukiy 
night, and what began .is an innocent 
happy-hour margarita morphed into a 
few pitchers. After .ill, those Licos were 
s.ilty.
bidding friends .idieu, you jump in 
a cab, he.id home .iiid ilecide a c|uick 
e-mail check is in order. And there it is: 
a message from your ex. O r your boss. 
O r that friend you’re secretly mad at.
If you’re the kind of person who 
types tipsy and regrets it in the morn­
ing, (ioogle’s “Mail Goggles,’’ a new' 
test-phase feature in the free (im.iil 
service, might save you some angst.
fhe  ( ’lOggles can kick in kite at night 
on weekends.The feature requires you 
to solve a few easy math problems in 
short order before hitting “send.” If 
your logic.il thinking skills are int.ict, 
Cioogle IS betting you’re sober enough 
to work out the repercussions of send­
ing that screed ytni just drafted.
.And if you can’t multiply two tunes 
five, you’ll pmbably thank Google in
the morning.
To activate Goggles, Gmail users 
should click the “Settings” link at the 
top o f a (iiiiail page, then go to the 
“ I-.lbs” section.
There’s no shame in .idmitting that 
sometimes you need a little extra help. 
Gmail engineer Jon Perlow desigied 
Goggles with his own weaknesses in 
mind.
“Sometimes I send messages I 
shouldn’t send. I ike the tune I told 
that girl I had a crush on her over text 
niess.ige. O r the tune I sent that late 
night e-m.iil to my ex-girlfriend that 
we should get kick together.” he wrote 
when announcing Mail Goggles on a 
company blog.
The name is derived from the slang 
term “beer goggles,” or the curious ef­
fect of alcohol on one’s ability to sec 
the true nature of that “cutie” .it the 
other end o f the h.ir.
but you can set up Mail (ioggles 
to protect you from yourself.it othei 
emotionally vulnerable tune^ —  be­
fore your morning coffee, for example, 
or right .ifft“r “C lay  s Anatomy.”
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Oui! riio wondort'ul world o f e repos and 
culinary lavondor lias debuted in San Lins 
CMsispo.
“That re ­
gion’s food is
r liguera Street may not look like the 
lavender-covered region o f I'rovence,
Lraiice.but two months ago, it started to 
taste like it.
C'répes De Provence, the dow ntow n 
cashier-style restaurant, is now serving up 
authentic artesian crêpes at prices that are 
conducive to a college budget.
Fverything on the menu costs under $7.
(!o-ow ner Majid Bennis said he doesn’t 
want to see students starve.
“ We know how it is,” he said, “(jood  
food doesn’t have to come at a price.”
His wife, Leah Bennis agrees.
“We tried to price it so that everyone 
^  could atVord to have their own,” she said.
“ We definitely tried to focus on the stu­
dent population.”
So w hat’s better than sugar? Lavender 
sugar.
The restaurant’s signature sweet crêpe 
i 'is  la Proveçale, a simple crêpe made with 
y liutter and lavender-infused sugar which 
^ i s  accompanied by a large dollop o fhon ieu iade  whipped Bennis said. “N o joke.”
: crème on the side. Bennis owns O ep es  He I’rovence with A d-
The french region o f Provence is the “lavender capital nan Saleh (who also owns Jafi'a Cate).The two 
^  o f the world," and iiiuch o f the area’s cuisine is infused with met w hen Saleh catered Bennis’s wedding 
§1 the fragrant herb, explained M oroccan-born and French- in 2004; they became friends and are now
I z m  f 
k
unbelievable,” 
he said.
Even for 
someone who 
has never been 
to Provence, 
the food at 
the restaurant 
makes him 
believable.
The pan­
cake-like cre­
ations may 
be thin, but 
they are also 
packed full 
o f  traditional 
i n g r e d i e n t s  
influenced by 
the Provence
KIU.STFN HAYS MUSTANG DAILY
Crêpes de Provence on H iguera Street provides inexpen­
sive French cuisine for patrons.
region.
“All o f the
recipes are 
100 percent 
a u th e n t ic ,”
for those just starting to stray from their N utella-lovinj^^ 
roots. M ore experienced crêpe eaters might want to t r y |J  
the Herbs de Provence, which has turkey, tomato, c h ê v rê ^  
cheese, and is seasoned with (what else) herbs de ProvencéÆ 
or the “Avignon,” which features chicken, sauteed inush-*^ 
rooms and swiss cheese topped w ith a béchamel sauce. A n - '^  
o ther appealing choice (oh si bon!) is the “M oulin Rouge,” >| 
w ith chicken, caramelized onions, raisins and almonds. •
Savory C'répes come w ith your choice o f  a side salad or , 
house potatoes. 1 )rowning these perfect potatoes in ketch- 
up would be an insult to the herbs that adorn them. ;
The menu has just fewer than sweet and savory . “ 
crêpes, to choose from each one more delicate and deca­
dent than the last.
“W hat’s really good about the menu is every crêpe has 
a distinct taste,” Bennis said.  ^ '
N ot in the m ood for som ething sweet but do n ’t eat : 
meat? There are a variety o f  vegetarian crêpe options on 
the menu. Bennis recommends the Jardinière and Aix eii 
Provence, along with the classic French soup that L)isney 
forever imm ortalized in cartoon form; ratatouille.
For those w ho aren’t quite ready to immerse themselves'-^ 
in the culinary culture o f  southeastern France,O ê p e s  I>e 
Provence also offers salads, burgers, deli sandw iches and 
omelettes.
Meals can be enjoyed inside or on the covered patio 
dotted with dower pots.
If your taste buds have the 
urge to je t o ff and take a 
vacation from the ba-t>e Pro
STANFORD' f
I . r - 1
ion innovation
f e l l o w s h i p s
business partners.
When most A m eri­
cans think o f crêpes, they 
tliink o f Nutella and 
chocolate, Bennis said.
And, although the hazel­
nut classic appears on the 
menu as Oc-pes Noisette, 
this downtown crêpery has 
many more enticing options.
The basic Savory O ê p e  
includes your choice o f swiss 
or cheddar cheese, a good choice
c
A
a r t i
sic barbeque and 
subm arine sand­
wich staple, 
v'enture down 
to H iguera’s 
own little 
corner o f 
*f Provence. It’s 
/ a lot more 
a f  f  o r d a b 1 e 
than study­
ing abroad in 
/  France. Crêpes 
/  de Provence/
y  is open Monays 
through Fridays from 7 ^  
a.m. to 4 p.niT
.loaaHMMivL ■----
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Jenny Bauer is learning to let go and al­
low men to take the lead, at least on the dance 
floor.
As vice president o f C^ al Poly’s ballroom 
dance club, Bauer has learned a thing or two 
about Cdia C'ha-ing across the floor with her 
partners.
“When 1 first started, I was leading myself 
the whole time and it was awful,” 
said Bauer, a history sophomore.
“ It was not working out (and) 1 
really had to teach myself to lis­
ten to his cues... It’s definitely 
a good life lesson to learn just 
trust someone else to know 
what they’re doing.”
In a recent lesson,C'al Poly 
students and a few commu­
nity members were doing 
just that. As Marc Antho­
ny’s “ I Need to Know” 
blasted over the speak­
ers, the couples laced 
their hands together 
and learned to sway 
to the rhythm of the 
t'.ha (!ha, most of 
the women in 
high heels.
1 n s t r u c to r  
(dinstopher Ell- 
wood called out 
instructions and 
d e m o n s tra te d  
proper techniques.
“Look at your partner, you’re dancing to­
gether for a reason,” Ellwood said, causing the 
group to break out in smiles.
“You connect with your hands but it’s your 
whole body that has to move,” he said. “You 
don’t just want to use your hands; you want to 
have the whole body activated to move your 
partner.”
Ellwood, who graduated from C'al Poly 
in 2(M)3 with a degree in computer science, 
started dancing when he discovered the club, 
which he said has been amund for 15 years.
“1 lancing is one o f the most ftin things I 
do and I can’t imagine what it was like befom 
I started,” he said. “ It’s a'ally fun to be able to 
give that back to people and you see a light 
turn on when they start ilancing like,‘Oh, this 
IS fun.’”
The year he graduated, Ellwood started 
a competitive ballrotim dincing team called 
DanceSport that pits C'al Poly against other 
schools from all over the state and has liosted a 
competition on campus for the last two years. 
1 le is hoping to have another competition this 
year if the gN innasium is avaiLible.
COl'RTH.SY GKAPIUC
In competition, the couples choose what 
kind o f dance they want to do and compete 
in a series o f heats. The heats start off with 
sometimes 25 couples on the dance floor and 
through eliminations, eventually end up with 
the top si.\ to eight couples getting awards.
Cdub Orticer Ashley Moraes, who has been 
in the club since she was a freshman, is one of 
the few who competes at the advanced levels 
o f ballroom dancing with Ellwood as her part­
ner. She also helps Ellwood teach lessons.
“ (The judges) look for technique, style and 
connection with you and your partner. If the 
guy IS pulling or tugging the girl (you’re 
marked down),” she said.“Having 
something diflerent or unique (is 
also good) and look like you’re 
having fun. You can’t be out 
there looking like you’re pissed.” 
Moreas, who is an architectural engi­
neering senior, said she had not even 
considered ballroom dancing until 
she saw the lavish gowns 
that the advanced danc­
ers wear during com­
petition and she was 
hooked.
“A lot o f (people) 
say they have two 
left feet so they can’t 
dance, but they don’t 
realize that we can 
pretty much teach any­
one how to dance,” she said. 
Although ballroom dancing may 
seem like an obscure endeavor, televi­
sion shows like “Dancing with the Stars”
and “So You Think You C'an I )ance” have 
boosted attendance and popularirv’ o f the 
club.
Mechanical engineering Ifeshinan Tyler 
Brenen s.iid he would encourage others to try 
ballroom dancing even if they’re apprehensive.
“One of our WOW speeches said you h.ive 
to throw aw.iy your cool card and just be open 
to new things. Most people do not know how 
to dance so it’s really cool to finally learn how­
to dance for rmI. And it is a ver\- impassive 
skill.”
Ellwood said dancing also keeps the mind 
and body active.
“Not only is it physically 
challenging, but it’s mentally 
challenging as well,” he s.iid.
“You luve to a-member the 
steps, you have to be on time, 
you h.ive to think about 
what to do next as you’re 
following (and) you have to 
think about what the paiper 
tL^  hnique is.That’s w hy they 
say it’s stimething to do your 
whole life.”
Everyone has seen the shirts “SLO 
the places you will g o ...” but now 
comes a better slogan, one more be­
fitting of my weekly column; “SLO 
the places you could come.” Al­
though it is often thought o f only 
in a fantasy, sex in a public place 
gives some people that deep 
down excited tingly feel­
ing, which is w'hy the act 
is sometimes shown in 
film.
The dinner scene in 
“American Wedding” 
is a good example. The 
not-yet-engaged char­
acters Jim and Michelle 
are out to dinner at a 
nice restaurant. Bart 
of the way through 
their dining experi­
ence she goes under 
the table, which is 
covered to the floor with a tablecloth 
and starts pleasuring him. Llopefully tor most 
of you, your future father-in-law will not be 
seated at the same table when you decide to 
come out of hiding.
Acting on an impulse and being in the mo­
ment doesn’t always mean guiding you and 
your special someone’s bodies to a bedroom. 
Because what would hap­
pen when you are no­
where near either one of 
your bedrooms? That is 
exactly when this list will 
come in handy, so here it 
is —  the list o f some fun 
places to have sex on the 
C^entral Coast before you 
graduate:
Above: I 'h e  Poly 
Peak
t^ iAÎiop Peak
If you are unlike me 
and can actually make it 
to the top o f this beautiful 
hike without wheezing 
and almost passing out, 
not only will you be faced 
with a gorgeous view, but 
will have a high fmiii ex­
ercise, so jumping on your 
partner will not be far 
failli your mind. Just be 
wary o f other hikers and tlu.* commonality o f
the jagged aick.
7 %  P
Though similar to Bishop Beak, this hike is 
closer to campus and has less of an environmen­
tal cover. Bonus points if you do it on a night 
when the football team w ins and someone faim 
Mustang Maniacs has lit 
the B up for the city to 
see.
On top of a (Sciiool 
biiilduiLj
A reliable source told 
me of a friend who hap­
pened to have a sexual en­
counter on the a io f of<ine 
o f the classaiom buildings; 
I won’t say which one in 
order to not rid this per­
son o f their special spot. 
Just be careful, we don’t 
w-ant anyone to be falling 
off any edifice because they 
aa* way too caught up in 
the moment.
Ttie libnny
By the librar\- I do not 
see Sex, page 8
i;OURTKSV PHOTOS
P. Below: Bishop
When future e 
if you have any exf 
activities, u r in k  
1 ^ ^  isn't wha i ï  Ihey r r i e a r L
$39.99 Denim Sale
Frank T.E ibK.
For more information, 
visit respectslobro.com SLOS J P  C i t y  O F  “  S A Il l u i s  O B IS p O
Sex
i Ontinue<i from page 7
mtMii the bar dowmown.but hey this 
list IS more ot a su^^estion than a re- 
ilinreinent. so it the bar is wliat \oii 
like then the bar is w here you eould 
try. The .letual library has many op- 
turns. but the final Uh ation decision is 
up to you. Just remember, try to stiHe 
the noises because people are trying 
to stud\ something other than human 
anatoim.
n i i ’ H t ’i u i i
shell Beach, Bisino Beach, ,^ylla 
Beach. Montana de O ro ... This is 
. 1 Urcation to be specifically .iware 
of your sumnindings because there 
IS nowhere to hide except under a 
blanket; it is just you. your partner 
.iiid sand. I he gooil new s is that there 
is an exceptionally large body of'wa­
ter close to you to rinse ofb in after
M u s i a n í ; D a i iy
A r t s  &  E n t e r t a i n m e n t
\o u ie  done.
SitiiM'i niiue- hi
I )riye-in iiun ies h.ive been a loca­
tion tir have sex or sexual relations in 
public since we veere old enough to 
see the movie “(Irease. ’ It’s dark, ymi 
have a soundtrack in the backgrinind, 
the personal space of a car (though 
bonus points if you ilo it in the back 
of a open-bed truck), and food and 
drinks to till up on afterwards. If' it 
ends up being a bust, you can at least 
eii)oy a semi-decent inov ie,
c ' i / /  , -ll/ili’iU' H t'U
W e d iie sd a ). O c U )h e r 8, 2008
w w w . n i u s t a n g d a i l y .n e t
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Come in... Eat, Drink, Have Fun & Save Lives!
Raffle Tkkets now available for sale only $5, do not need to be present to win 
with chaiKes to win hundreds of dollars worth of prizes! For more information, 
please call 80S.S44.5515 or stop by 717 Higuera todayl
Are you suffering from 
a recent ANKLE SPRAIN?
Doctors are evaluating investigational, 
medicated patches to see if they relieve pain 
when applied directly to the ankle.
Locul docfois nre currently conducting a clinical research study 
evaluating the effectiveness of investigational, medicated patches 
for treating the pain associated with an ankle sprain, when applied 
directly to the injured ankle
To be elig ib le  for this stiirly, you must;
•  Be 18 years of age nr older, AND
•  Be experiencing pain from an ankle sprain that occurred within 
the past 48 hours, AND
•  Not have taken any pain medication or used compression In 
treat your ankle sprain
Qualified parficipants will receive study-related medical evaluations 
and study [latches at no cost Reimbursement for time and travel may 
also be provided
To learn more about this local study, please contact:
Coastal Medical Research Group, Inc.
5 4 9 - 7 5 7 0
RVAN 1*01 H
COURI KSV pHoros
Clockwise from top left; Robert 
E. Kennedy Library» Sunset Drive- 
In, Alex Cj . Spanos Field, Avila 
Reach.
.'Xs the saving goes, when there is 
grass on the field, play ball. Or. in this 
e.ise.play w ith a tew. There are so many 
variarioiis of this one iiieludiiig the 
football field, the baseball or softball 
tiekl. track, practice fields, and bleach­
ers at .my of the aforementioned loca­
tions. You call even make tun of your 
own experience fo use home pl.ite .is 
your location fo reach home plate, if' 
you know whaf I mean.
O lf i t T  OplioihS
.^lul some other suggestions th.it you can figure out the logistics tor your­
self: the pier, dorms, the .Morro Ikiy rock, 1 iearst Castle, a w inery, a restaur,iiit, 
the tram station, the park (hew.ire ot'eunous kids and overproteetive parents),.! 
mo\ le theater, or any part ot'your house not iii the bedroom.
1 low ever, '-oiiie might just see .iiiy of this as iiuleeent exposure. .VliiiimalK .i 
sexiul .Kt 1 1 1  public eould e.irn you a nice lecture iM' w.li ning from ,i roaming 
observer i>r police ofTuer. But don't uni .igree that ,i SIB is mueh better th.iii 
. 1 1 )IB' 1 )oiiig something new. or doing a tamili.ir .letiv ity iii a new loe.itioii 
brings .ihout positive feelings in specific parts ot'your brain,.iiid lord knows tli.it 
no one wants to h.ibitu.ite to the feelings and sensations of physical iiitim.iev.
Don't get me w rong; I’m not .ittempting some sort ot hostile sexu.il take­
over of O ur lovely eoiiservative Sail 1 iiis Obispo. All I’m s.iyiiig is. you come 
here for a complete college experieiiee, .iiid sexual iiitim.iev is typie.illv woven 
into th.it larger picture. So be ere.itive .ind refuse to let yourself tall into ,i bor­
ing rut.
T’veii it you ileeule not to .idopt the Nike mentality .iiul just do it. these 
loe.itioiis are still good places to see before your time in S.iii 1 uis Obispo comes 
to . 1 1 1  end ,md vxnir eommeiieemeiit song pl.iys. Safety first, l.idies .iiid gentle­
men, and h.ippv times to u>ul
tired o f reading?
listen to 
mustang daily 
podcasts.
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HULK chronicles  WWH “4
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THE STAND: c a p t a in  
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B LO O D  C LO TS H EA R T ATTACK STR O K E
BIRTH CONTROL INJURIES
a ® , nuvjR ing
Serious injuries like blood dots, strokes, puiitwnary etnboiisms and death have been 
finked to birth control products like
Significant daims against the '^^'^ufacturer ) f^ p H P ||||P |||l|||M
of the Ortho Ewa fa ld i are settling and
ongoing. We are also investigating coniumer
daims that NuvaRing birth control is causing
the same permanent and serious injuries as
the Ortho Evra Patdi. 4
you or a loved one has used the Ortho Evra 
Patch or t i^  NuvaRing and then experienced
any serious injuries^ us now. Time delays ASKi
may affect your ability to file a claim forever.
We'd like to help. Call us today for free, private consultation.
Call Us To ll-Free 1 - 8 0 0 - 5 1 1 - 3 8 3 8
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the nght 
to  edit letters fo r grammar, profanities 
and length. Letters, commentaries and 
cartoons do not represent the views o f 
the Mustang Daily. Rease lim it length to  
250 words. Letters should include the 
w rite r’s full name, phone numben major 
and class standing. Letters must come 
from  a Cal Fbly e-mail account Do not 
send letters as an attachm ent Rease 
send the text in the body o f the e-mail. 
By e-mail:
mustangdailyopinions@gmail.com 
By mail:
Letters to  the Editor 
Building 26, Room 226 
a i  Pbly,SLO,CA 93407
corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde in 
fxjblishing a daily newspaper fo r the Cal 
Poly campus and the neighboring com- 
munrty. W e appreciate your readership 
and are thankful fo r your careful reading. 
Rease send your ccxrection suggestions 
to  mustangdaily@gmail.com.
notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated 
CMjblic forum." Student editors have full 
authority to  make all content decisions 
w ithout censorship o r advance ap­
proval.
The Mustang Daily is a free newspa­
per: however the mmoval o f mom than 
one copy o f the paper per day is sub­
ject to  a cost o f 50 cents per issue.
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W a s h in g to n ’s  d is c o rd  s h o u id n ’t  
in te rru p t  A m e r ic a ’s  s y m p h o n y
Cfonsidcr the relationship between politicians and 
the fears of their constituencies. If enough Ameri­
cans were horrified at the sight o f the color red, so 
too would be politicians. There would, of course, be 
different shades o f madness endorsed by the politi- 
cians.The more cautious might simply express their 
disappointment at the myriad failings o f the color 
red. The more zealous would be sure to denounce 
the despised color with blood-curdling loathing and 
passion. Some o f the more “progressive” types, aspir­
ing for the lead position in the herd, might suggest 
something as drastic as stripping the color from all 
our nation s flags.
Perhaps you think I’ve picked an absurd and un­
likely case o f fear. But today’s topic is about a case
Don’t  Tread
by Jeremy Hicks
powers to protect the people and to weaken the state. 
And then: still remain some vestiges o f restraint.
Naturally, the power hungry have little patience 
for even the few and enfeebled limitations that pres­
ently bound government. These rapacious sorts do 
not like limitations. They despise gridlocks. How 
much more attainable their aims without such!
So they’ve simply lied. They’ve told you and me 
that their party ambitions are too critical to be halted 
by gridlock. (')ur politicians soberly advise that tlie 
important, pressing matters o f our day cannot sufler 
the former restraints o f our republic. No, Washing­
ton’s gridlock is America’s gridlock.
C^f course, one needs only the dimmest percep­
tion o f Washington’s daily activities to know that
o f fright so ludicrous and ungrounded that it makes the fear o f a*d seem quite little o f it concerns Americans. Indeed, little o f  it ought to. To posit that without
1 r r i
sane. 1 speak of the fear o f political gridlock in our nation’s capitol. O ur na­
tion’s prominent newspapers regularly feature tearful journalists bemoaning 
the political gridlock crisis as though it has a corrosive affect on American 
pixigress and prosperity. In the same 
breath, bipartis.uiship is extolled as a 
new virtue, an antidote to division and 
its evil daughter, gridlock. Bravely and 
generously, both McC'ain and Obama 
resolutely promise to end division in 
Washington.
However, there’s nothing inherent­
ly scary about political gridlock. In fact, 
gridlock in politics is to be expected, 
even welcomed. A fear o f gritllock 
erroneously arises from the notion 
that government is the sole director 
and master o f our fates. If govern­
ment doesn’t do something about the 
problem, then we’re helpless sheeple, 
whether its bailouts or reconstructions 
after natural disasters. No one likes to 
be this blatant about it, yet that’s the 
sentiment, and it’s widespread.
But it’s also wrongheaded. We have 
little rea.son to fear gridlock in Wash­
ington. Its gridlock is not ours. Wash­
ington’s discord should not interrupt 
America’s symphony, which bewitch­
es and inspires the world. Washington 
is hardly more than a snarling pit o f vi­
pers with warring intea*sts and com­
peting aims. I )isagreement and dis- 
umt\- are the onl«.*r o f the diy.Yet, that 
shouldn’t astonish or dis.ippoint; our 
model o f governance was originally 
desii^ned to be a rivalrous Kil.mce of
I
. ^
the government’s countless daily interferences we would be helpless and aimless 
is the height o f folly and the perfection o f subservience.
Perhaps you remain unconvinced. Perhaps you still thirst for a drop of
magical unity. Well, I caution you that 
this isn’t a Disney movie where pretty 
words necessarily inspire happy end­
ings. For a concentrated dose o f unity 
k)ok no ftirther than the last eight years. 
Ever heard o f a (íeneral Bush who infa­
mously quipped that “it’d be a heck of a 
lot ea.sier if it were a dictatorship” as he 
sentenced our military to an unconsti­
tutional war? O f the suspension of the 
writ o f habeas corpus? O f the mocker>’ 
made o f our Bill o f Rights? O f  All the 
Child Left Behind? That’s the specter 
o f unity for Washington’s sake. Unity in 
Washington permits a single wild man 
(or woman) to satisfy all his passions 
and delusions with no resistance. We the 
people are worse off for such unify.
Unity for America’s sake is differ­
ent. It puts principles abtwe petty part)- 
passions and it restrains government. 
Sound novel and untried but interest­
ing? There’s a club that meets at Cal 
Poly to talk about just such revolution- 
ar)' concepts I recommend you to.
faeiuy Hicks is a 200H ¡vlitical sdatce 
\¡ra(liuue ami llie Joiimler of the (2al l*oly 
Uivrtariaii Club. "iXui't Tread ou M e"mil 
apfH’ar iit the .\ Instate IXtily et\r)’ I Icdiic.s- 
day ii< a urekly ¡nditical cohiiuu. You cait 
coutiUt him at IJlHTiariauC'olumula^fimail.
JIM M tF lU N  NKWSART
LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
B ikers a re n ’t en titled  to  
b ike racks
“But officer. I shouldi’'i get ,i 
ticket for parking mv • ar illegallv! 
There weren't am spots h\ m\ 
class!" Such is the logic o f  hiker 
who feel enritleil to hive open hike 
racks by evcr\ huikf ng. Iv it not 
enough that bikers di>n't have to pa\ 
a dime to lock their bikes to a bike 
rack? W in doe this “entitlement" 
ment.ilitv kick in .md cause soiiu- 
bikers to feel like it is their right to 
have large hike racks next to ever', 
building'
Many stiulents who pay a good 
chunk of change to park their cars 
on campus have to park far from 
their classes because there is not an 
abundance o f close student parking. 
Sure, bikers may say, “but I don’t 
take up room in the parking lot
since I ride my hike."
Oh yeah? Well I don't take up 
a spot on the bike rack by driving 
mv car! Stop w hining like a bunch 
o f babies and lock up your bike to 
. 1 »-ack! Casinider yourself fortunate 
that even if tliere is not a hike rack 
right next to your class, you can 
prohabh fmd one that i\ still closer 
than many students have to park.
i saw a fine example o f  this when 
I noticed an abundance o f open 
bike racks along the side o f the Sci­
ence and Math building, hut acn»ss 
I )e \te r I ,iw n and dow n next to the 
Business building there were mul­
tiple bikes locked u> the st.iir rail! 
Is there any re.ison hikers shouldn't 
obey the law?
D avid Lewis
tuechauical emfineeriii^ iuiiior
Volleyball te am  deserves 
reco g n itio n
I feel very bad for a gnnip o f 
young women w ho have done as 
much to bring national recogni­
tion to C?al Poly as any single gnnip
I can think o f  They wi>rk very- 
hard and give hours and hours o f 
volunteered time to hone their 
craft so that w hen tlie run out onto 
the court o f competition, they can 
acquit themselves. C!al Polv, and the 
.^thletlcs I )epartmeiit in a iiuist 
hiniorable w ay.
I am referring to C al Poly 
wimien’s volleyball team. Thnnigh 
hard wurk and a strong w ill to 
succeed, they liave placed C'al PoK 
firmly m the national landscape as 
one o f the preeminent \-olle\ haII 
programs amongst their 
I )iyision I counterparts. ,\nd now. 
as the\ prepare to play arch ns.il 
la»ng Beach State «this Lnd.ix 
night, Oct. Ml) m a match that 
may go a vers long wav toward 
helping the I .ids Mustangs secure 
their 3rd coiisecutise Big West 
ehampioiiship, there is nary a word 
about tlie fact that they again lead 
the Big West with a 4-0 record. 
Instead, there are stories o f major 
league baseball and the fact that 
the football team does not play 
this weekend. The student body
has really started to get behind this 
proud program... and the plasers 
truly appreciate it. I should kiuws 
—  I am their coach. I know tliat 
there was a reporter fn>ni the I ).iily 
w ho talked to all our pl.iyers (and 
me) follow ing our match Saturdav 
night. So wliat gives? You h.ise a 
chance to journalistically ci>\er one 
o f the gre.it stnirces t>f prule for this 
(.ampus and a program....! C'al Poly 
program, tli.it is reaching dynastic 
achiesements and \»ni choose tc* 
act as though tiles do not exist. If 
ever there ss.is ,i time tor .i rooter 
bus to he.id dow n to Los Angek-s, 
this F rid.is would he the d.iv!
|o n  Stevenson
head rolh yhall toa. h
1:1)1 TOR \S \ (  )H  . : Recaps of the 
i^al Roly u'omen’s volleyhall teams 
irius I riday and .'satttrday iirre both 
posted oulitie at mustau\;daily. net 
tollomu)^ the matches. .1 centerpiece 
article in (kt.  Ts .\lnstaim Daily 
discus.sed the Mnstanijs’ hack-to-hack 
lii i^ Ilc.vf titles.
Pop Culture Shock Therapy by Doug Bratton
^^^/^^Tiir^opciilturccomic^cnn^^^JouirBi^^
How to play the Daily Dots
1. Find a playing partner.
2. Each person takes a turn drawing one line connecting two 
dots. Only horizontal and vertical lines can be drawn.
3. The first person to close a square, wins that square. To keep 
track, place winners initials in the box. '
4. Once one square is closed, that player gets to go again.
They continue until nb more squares can be closed.
5. Player with the most squares win.
Girls & Sports by Justin Bonus and Andrew Feinstein
I'hc Moment lar/an Realized 
I le Needed to Lose Some Weight
su do ku
©  Puzzles by Pappocom
Complete the grid so that every row, column and 3x3 box 
contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.
She isetif jlork Simes
Crossword Edited by Will S h o ilz No. 0 9 0 3
Across
1 Legree s creator
6 Pants part
10 Gram containers
14 They may 
crunch when you 
bite into them
15 Mound
16 One
17 Providers of 
excellent 
service'?
18 Hungarian city 
known for its 
thermal baths
' Frozen dessert 
chain sirree 1981 
■Printer s tyjDe 
-bbr.
’ ilossus 
■ Id  that’s cut oft 
: thrown away 
n summer
Easton 
11 food on
or'>
32 Coral reef 
dweller
33 .. flakes
(cereal)
35 It may be found 
in a box in the 
basement
36 Subject of this 
puzzle
40 Subway fare?
41 Club___
42 Cathedral city 
near Cambridge
43 More men do 
this than women, 
studies show
45 Raises, as a 
surface design
49 Treeless area
51 Part of E.U : 
Abbr.
52 Walked
54 As expressly 
said
56 Macbeth or Lady 
Macbeth
57 Beautiful race in 
an H. G. Wells 
novel
J PREVIOUS PUZZLE
A B C T V
RIB D E L H I
N GiE RiS!
EiRI
E S E
N _D 
0 R
fc F El H t N C \E M
. X Ë E T 0 N
1 1 D 0 L Ê L 0 WG
L 0 0 S 1 A T 0 P
, s E N s E1 NJ E w S
N A is Al
M E N T si
E
N U
Y U td
A N U A L
C A N T 0
IE R M A N
M E R E
S T 1 R
59 Israeli flag 
carrier
60 "Same here"
61 Author L. Frank
62 Jamaica or 
Barbados
6 3  __shooting
64 Word often 
prefixed with 
kilo-
65 Snipers’ place
66 Bit of sleepwear
Down
1 It may lead to a 
landing
2 Ploy
3 El Atlántico, por 
ejemplo
4 What each of 
seven 36-Across 
events at the » 
2008 Clympics 
ended in
5 Tee preceder
6 Brand name 
associated with 
36-Across
7 Singular 
achievement by
-Acri :.s ni the 
3 CIvTipics
5 P -ir teu ■'im
•1 Í ,VIP'J
I r ■■'/isr
10-.'= 'I 
;;AO0  . 7
Acrosi
11 Increaseti •^ luwly
12 Pen point
1 3  Pen
21 Madhouse
22 Comment of 
surprise
26 Tight end?
27 Go for, in price
EASY # 9 5
P u u l *  by David J  Kahn
29 O.T. book
30 Chump
34 Something to be 
tested
’6 List of 
alternatives
7 Sr^ooths Over
*3 vVidp shoe spec
; ■ Chicago carriers
40 Pres, elected m 
48
44 Procter &
Gamble
detergent
16 The Baltimore 
¡nickname 
ot 36-Across;
47 Like some baoKS
48 Performed 
without help
50 Didn t do takeout
53 Saturn or Venus
55 "Anything
57 nefinr
8 Set I down-
hO Bvgone i''cr- 
tc efiv
Solution, tips, and computer program at www.sudoku.com
1
pQr answers, call 1-900-285-5656. $1.49 a minute; ot. with a 
credit card. 1 800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions; Today's puzzle and more than 2.000 
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year). 
Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young 
solvers' nytimes.com/learning/xwords
PUZZLÉ SPONSORSHIP /AVAILABLE
COUmCT MUSTANG DAILY ADVERTISING '«
( 8 0 5 ) 7 5 6 - 1 1 4 3
■- . ■= , .  - .
W ed n esd ay , O c to b e r  8, 2(MI8
C h arity
cmitiouefl fi-oitr h/t^e ’2
hri.'ISt (.MIK lT Um IUS Iu W  put t')LtCllll.T 
.UKtions kMturin^ itoins siuli 
IS sports mcinor.il>ilij ,ind cli.iiux-s to 
win gaiiK's ot “ horso” with W N b A  
M otv than S2 million has lu’cn 
raiscii.
5.) SwimiiKT Michael I'hdps is us­
ing his SI million bonus check that 
he earned tor w inning a reeorcl eight 
gold medals to start his ow n charit\'. 
The Michael IMielps l-oundation will 
tour around the U.S. and begin an ed­
ucation program called "Dream, IMan, 
Keach” to give c hildren a plan to lead 
healthy lives.
4.) livery year. New F ngland Pa­
triots defensive t.ickle Richard Sey- 
niour holds youth camps and a health 
tair where doctors are brought to 
screen children who don’t have ac­
cess to health care.The Blessing (lod’s 
Cdiildren bmindation that Seymour 
started aims at inspiring, motivating 
and helping children reach their full 
potential and has donated nurre than 
$7(K),()()(I since its start.
3.) In May 2008. Minnesota I'iiii- 
berwolves small forward Mike Miller 
donated S200,000 to St. |ude (Chil­
dren’s Research Hospital. The hospital 
IS known internationally for its work 
in finding cures and saving children 
with cancer while not turning down 
families without insurance.
2.) After visiting 1 )artlir last sum­
mer. Houston Rockets guard Trace 
Mcdnidy doiKued $7.3,000 to “Stand 
Up for 1 )artlir.’’ This humanitarian 
project will renovate and assist in the 
building of a school in Djabal ( Camp 
in Eastern (Chad. Since starting his ca­
reer in the NBA, Mciirady has do­
nated more than $2 million to various 
charities.
1.) The Houston Astros, Houston 
Texans and Houston Rockets re­
cently raised moR* than $3 million in 
donaticans to support the relief efforts 
for victims of Hurricane Ike. Also, 
the Rcackets, who are currently in 
their otfieason, purchased several semi 
trucks and deliveR*d non-perishable 
food and other basic essentials to aa*a 
residents.
I Dmitry liish is iin iViiiual sdauc aluiiiniis 
iind it Mustivii^ Daily sports coluimiist.
w w w . n u i s t a n g d i u l y . n c l  ^
B ase b a ll
I
. c o n tin iiff ijro w  pa^c 12
V lu s iA N d  D m IV
S po rts
-Sports tlcs¡g¡ncr: Kate* N ick e rso n 11
I
^ride
T R A N S P O R T A T I O N
Angeles to Its first title since l*<8S 
riie defcMiding ch.impioii Red 
I Sox and the Ra\s laegiii I riday 
night at Iropic.in.i field, j.imes 
I Shields IS likely to start (¡.line I tor
I l.iinpa B.iy -- he hit (Coco (Crisp
j with a pitch on |uiie .3, triggering 
I the bench-clearing fracas in Boston. 
Shields and tour other R.iys 
were suspended, while fester .iiid 
two other Red Sox players were pe­
nalized. A day after the fight, Tampa 
Bay manager Joe Maddon hardly 
backed dow n.
“ I want to be very clear: 1 defend 
everything our guys did,” he said 
then. "I feel actually proud of the 
w.iy we handled the situation that 
was presented.”
Before the season began, Mad- 
don’s team showed it would not be 
intimidated.Twice it got into scrapes 
with the Yankees in spring training 
—  back when they were 2(»(l-| un­
derdogs to win the World Series.
I'he trouble between Tampa Bay 
and Boston dates to 2000, when 
Pedro Martinez hit (¡erald Williams 
with his first pitch o f the game. Wil­
li.mis rushed the mound,a brouhah.i 
ensued .iiid ,i slew ol pl.isers were 
suspended
In 20()2. 2004 and 2oii3, f.imp.i 
B.iy and the Red Sox tangled .liter 
pitches either hit or were thrown 
ne.ii Ramirez. After the List of those 
three scr.ips. Schilling said then- 
De\ il R-iys manager I on Pmiella 
was trying to turn his te.im into "a 
bunch of tough guys.”
I hese days. Sc hilling said, the 
cTubs are not bitter enemies.
" I here are very few players left 
from the earlier times. I he clustups 
we’ve had since I have been here 
have mostly been due to the com­
petitive nature of the games more 
than anything,” he wrote." 1 here are 
a lot o f players involved that know 
each other and are good friends, so 
much like the Yankees and us.”
Schilling doesn’t foresee any 
brawls in the next week or so. I le’ll 
sit this one out following shoulder 
surgery,
“1 he game results are far more 
important than any egos involved, 
so no,” he said.“ I’ve already seen the 
(Coco/Shields match three times to- 
cLiy.This series, these teams, are big­
ger than that.”
S ig le r
amUHued frotn pu^c 12
‘jo t . 1 lot ot work to do .md I think 
Ix'iiig here is going to help me out 
j .1 lot to get to where I w.int to be.”
I Unlike m.iny of his te.immates
I ni.i|oring in kinesiology, Siglei 
' chose to stiicK wine .md viticul­
ture. He s.iys that if soccer doesn’t 
work out, he svoiild like to open his 
own winery. But 1 lolocher s.iys he 
thinks soccer c.in work out just fine 
for Sigler if he maintains Ins work 
ethic.
“ I v\ant him to be able to bal­
ance about how well he can be­
come a defender and organize and 
lead the back line,” Holocher s.iys. 
“ I le’s young, and so that vocal pres­
ence, leadership and maturity still 
needs to be developed. The more 
games he gets, that’s how he gains 
his strengths.”
Korytoski also has no doubts 
about Sigler’s potential.
“ I le ’s very coachable —  he puts 
the time in.” Korytoski says. “1 le 
continues to develop as a player and 
in how he reads the game. I think 
he’s making good progress to come 
in .IS a freshman to a program on
the serge of cr.icking the top 23 
.ig.iin. 1 le's .1 big force.’
Indeed, Sigler's idmir.ition for 
his co.iches ,ind his te.imni.ites 
conies .icross when he spe.iks of 
them, noting that the\ were the 
re.ison he chose ( Lil PoK - where 
forw ard I ).i\ id /.amor.i proved 
freshmen could contribute mime 
di.itely by w inning Big VLest (Con­
ference I reslmi.m oftheYe.ir hon­
ors 111 20t)7.
“ I came and met the pl.iyers 
(and co.iches) and fell in love wTtli 
(the program) right when 1 met 
them,” he s.iys.
Mustangs junior defender josh 
I )idion s.iys Sigler’s smarts make 
him imaluable.
“ I le’s an intelligent pl.iyer (with) 
his body movement, his comnnmi- % 
cation with others (and) just being 
a leader on the field,” I )idion s.iys. I
Korytoski agrees, adding that 
Sigler is exactly the kind of pkiyer 
that coaches dream of.
"There’s a certain image that ■’ 
conies to us, and a co.ich wants his 
team to play like it, and when a 
pl.iyer fits that image through hard 
work, you tip your hat to him,” 
Korytoski s.iys. “And then you de­
mand more o f him and 1 think that 
he’s up to that challenge.”
Cal Poly men win, women second in Nipomo
MUSIANC. DAIIV SIAM HIIDMI
The (Cal l*oly men’s golf team used 
a home course advantage in cruising 
to a 43-stRike win at the inaugural 
Coast BMW-(Coast Nissan (Colle­
giate (io lf CChampionship oiiTuestkiy 
at the (),724-yard, par-71 Monarch 
Dunes (»olfClub in Nipomo.
The Mustangs were led by sopli- 
omoR* Jamd Knight’s 1 (f-under-par, 
three-RHind tot.il o f 203, easily cap­
turing the individu.il championship 
by eight stmkes over (iregor Main of 
U(CLA.
Knight’s victors’ was the first of 
his caR*er and his third top -10 finish.
Knight shot tliR'e of the best
RHinds o f  his career at the six-school 
invitational, including a career-best 
nnind o f  67 on Mond.iy
Three other men finished in the 
top 10 for the Mustangs, including 
sophonioR* Bryan Pierce (third, at
212) , junior (ieoff (ionzalez (fifth, 
214) and senior CColin l\*ck (seventh.
213) .
Also scoring for (Cal Poly was 
Marshall Dick, who finished with 
223 stRikc's for 1 ‘>th place.
The combined team scor* of 844 
was the second-best in the history of 
the Mustangs golf pRigram.
CCompeting as individuals for 
the Mustangs weR* fivshmen (irant
Martens (eighth, 217), Trevor (iuth- 
rie (22nd, 227) and Bry'ce (ireeley 
(24th, 220).
The (Cal I’oly women’s team w'as 
also in action, finishing with a team 
score o f 936 stRikes and a second- 
place finish behind U C Irvine.
The Anteaters took tliR*e of the 
top four individual spots at the six- 
teani, 36-golfer invitational, w’ith 
Jane (Chin taking home top honors 
after a tliR*e-over-par 216.
Junior Stephanie Yocum was the 
top scoR*r for the Mustangs after a 
final-Ruind 80, and a 34-hole total of 
236, w hich put her in a fifth-place 
tie.
Also scoring for the Mustangs 
were junior Julia Heath (eighth, 237), 
senior Hannah Brabb (12th, 24.3),ju ­
nior Maddy Fletcher (18th, 24.3) and 
senior Sasha Mclnnis (22nd, 2.32).
The women’s team also placed 
second in both the North Texas 
Women’s (Classic and the Bulldog 
and Eagle Women’s Invitational.
The Mustangs men next play 
Oct. 27-28 in the Herb Wimberley 
Intercollegiate hosted by New Mex­
ico State, while the women return to 
action (X t. 27-29 in the KentYouel 
Invititional in Honolulu. Hawaii.
SLO TOWN BARBER SHOP
$12 HAIRCUTS
Wed&Thurs 7am-5pm 
Tu«s, Fri 8:30am-5pm 
Saturday 6:30am-1pm
Mark Roetker 
805 .543 .9744
1261 Laurel Lane
San Lui$ Obispo, CA 93401
ANYONE...ANYTIME 805-541-8747
Earn $100-$200/shift. No experience necessary.
Internationed Bartender School will be back in SLO one week only. Oay/Eve. 
classes. Job placement pt. time/full time openings, limited seating, call today!
1-800-859-4109 www.bartendusa.la
su IdoIku
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HELP WANTED
e
eOUILIQRlUV
Robin’s 
Skincare 
& Waxing
Bat k to school special!
( rCl 20% off ''p.l M ixit CS with 
\ our St IK lent 1.1). li>r.ipi)oiiuni(‘n6 
( all IK).'). l.YL.ViO.')
IjiK .ilnl at .19.)0 llm.id Slivci. SIX )
\1 inui'Ll (.<11111
Run a Classilied Display 
“Mustang Mini"! Contact 
your ad rep at 7.sii-114.1
CLASSIFIEDS Mustang Daily Classifieds Online and in print!\v wu.iiiustangdaily.net/ classifieds
HELP WANTED HELP WANTED
AGRONOMIST Leading Ag Company seeks slalT 
Agronomist to assist farm managers and contract growers 
with the development and implementation of sound 
agronomic practices and research. Sueecssful candidate must 
have strong written, verbal, analytical and computer skills. 
College degree in Agronomy, Soils, or related held required. 
CCA license preferred and a desire for ongoing education in 
the Held. Clean DMV a must. Must pass pre-placement drug 
screen. Wage I). O. L. L. O. H. Apply at or send resume to: 
Grimmway harms 14141 Di Ciiorgio Road Ar\in, CA 9.320.^  
Or epinedatxTgrimmway.eom
HELP WANTED
NKLDLD; 15 PHOPIT!! lose 
up to .30 lbs .30 days S.30 +s/ h 
all natural dr rceoincnded 
l-8(K)-218-574.3 
(925) 447-.3.505
HOUSING
Free List of Houses and 
Condos f or Sale in SLO. 
Call Nelson Real Instate 
546-1990 OR email stevcC« 
slohomes.eom
ANNOUNCEMENTS
NVH’RALHFALIN(;
CFM FR
Hot Stone Massage Student 
I^iseount Great I'or Athletes 
& Stress Beverly Aviani 
CMT 704-.32S0
Lost and lound ads are free! 
mustangdailyelassiriedsC« 
gmaii.eom
\'isit us online at 
mustangdaily.net/elassilieds 
It) place your ad today!
m ustangdaîly.net
Wednesday, October 8, 2008 SPORTS SPORTS e d i t o r s :1 )o n o v an  Aird, S co tt Silvey iiiust;ingdiilysports(i^g inail.com
MUSTANG DAILY
Sigler a freshman sensation
í
T
. y
JOSH AVT:RS MUSlANt; DAILY
Cal Poly redshirt freshman center back Patrick Sigler, the C ^ifom ia Gatorade Player o f the Year as a 
high school junior in 2005, leads the Mustangs in goals (four) and points (nine) through 11 games.
B reehan Y ohe-M ellor
MUMANt: DAIIY
Patrick Sigler is no stranger to college soccer.
Although the freshman for the t\ i l  Poly men’s 
soccer team redshirted last year after breaking his 
foot and is just beginning his career as a center 
back for the Mustangs, he is following in the 
footsteps o f his three siblings who all played col­
lege soccer, including (^J., who played for C i^l 
Poly from 2(MMI to 2(M)2.
“ (Sigler) is a threat in the attacking set pieces," 
Mustangs head coach Paul Holocher says. “He's 
got some good ability in the air and good timing.
So that's a great asset for us. 1 le'll be better (than
c:.j.).“
Sigler helped lead C'ardinal Newman High 
School to a No. 1 national ranking in 20<)4, was 
the C'alifornia Ciatorade Player o f the Year in 
2003 and was an NSC!AA All-American in 2005 
and 200().
H e’s already made a name for himself at Cal 
Poly, leading the Mustangs in goals (four) and 
points (nine) entering a home match-up with 
UC'- Riverside at 7 tonight in Alex G. Spanos Sta­
dium.
The 6-foot-3, IHO-pound Windsor native 
was named tti the i'opl )rawerSoccer.com C'ol-
lege I'eam o f the Week alter he scored in the 31st 
and 61st minutes o fa  2-1 upset over then-No. 23 
New Mexico on Sept. 14.
“H e’s a very smart kid,” Cal Poly senior goal­
keeper Eric liranagan-f ranco says. “He knows 
how to position himself well. You’d think with 
that long hair he’s relaxed, but he’s an intense 
player out there. If he keeps his head on straight 
and keeps on working hard, I think he can proba­
bly be one o f the best defenders in the country.” 
The Sept. 14 win was especially memorable 
for Sigler, he says, because 
two days earlier, he “ lost the 7 tonight 
game” against Missouri State. (JC Riverside 
“That (win) kind of just (3-6-1, 0 1  Big 
picked up my confidence West Confer-
again and kept my head on ence) at Cai 
straight,” he says. “ 1 hope to Poly (6-3-2, 
contribute a presence on the 1-1 BWC) in 
field.” Alex G. Spanos
C'al Poly assistant coach Stadium
Ziggy Korytoski says that 
hasn’t been a problem so far.
“H e’s a fantastic player, person and strong 
character,” Korytoski says. “(He) loves tt) compete 
and is just first-class in everything. H e’s got all the 
tools to be a very talented player, (yet) there is not 
a hint o f arrogance that goes with it.”
Sure enough, after walking o tf the field fol­
lowing a 3-2, comeback, double-overtime win 
over C i^l State Bakersfield on Sept. 24, Sigler —  
called by Korytoski “dow n-to-earth” and “very 
approachable” —  leaned down to greet an eager 
young fin.
“Anytime,” Sigler cheertlilly said as the boy 
asked for his autograph.
Although he played hard —  the trickle of 
blood running down his leg attesting to that —  
he admitted he still has some work to do.
“ I want to try to play professionally but I’ve
see Sigler, page 11
Playoff plotlines are prevalent
Ben Walker
ViSiH IATM) I’HISS
Exactly why the Boston Red Sox and Tampa 
B.iy R.iys tangle so much is hard to tell. Blame it 
on a high-and-tight pitch here, a hard slide there.
Whatever, this much is true: Ehe teams playing 
in the AI. championship series sum get into a lot 
o f scraps.
“There’s no hatmd,” injumd Red Sox pitcher 
( Airt Schilling insisted Tuesday in an e-mail to The 
Associated Press.
“ It’s more a combination o f talent/personalities 
and place than anything, I think. For years Tampa 
Bay was looked down on and the Sox were one of 
the ptYwerhouse teams. The start to a*spectability 
IS as much an attitude as it is talent and a few  years 
ago the Rays, I think, got timd o f being pushed 
around,” he w'TOte.
That’s kind o f how Sarah Palm sees it, uxj.
“ I know that earlier some o f the experts this 
year wem kind o f tough on the Rays. I’ve been 
there,” the Republican vice presidential candidate 
said Monday during a speech in Clearwater, Fla. 
“But what a difference a season can make, and 
now the R.iys, in the playoffs for the first time 
ever.”
Even before their rise to prominence, the Rays 
were plenty feisty. They’ve scuffled with the Red 
Sox at least a half-dozen tunes this decade, punctu­
ated by a wild brawl at Fenway Park in June that 
resulted in eight players getting suspended.
“You know, we’ve had some good battles with 
them all year,” Boston pitcher Jon Lester said.
O ther matchups in the majors get more atten­
tion, be it Yankees-Red Sox or C'ubs-C'ardinals or 
Dodgers-Giants. But there is no baseball rivalrs' 
that’s more spirited than Tampa Bay-Boston.
Funny, know who was often in the middle —  
stiinehow —  o f those slugfests?
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ASSOCIATED PRESS
Members o f  the Tampa Bay Rays celebrate their 6-2 win over the Chicago W hite Sox on Monday. It 
set up an American l>eague Cham pionship Series with their division rival, the Boston Red Sox.
Manny Ramirez.
Yep, the s.inie slugger w ho’s now the main man 
in the NE championship series between the Los 
Angeles Dinlgers and Philadelphia Phillies.
Ramirez, manager joe Torre and the Dodgers 
open the best-of-seven set Lhursday night at Citi­
zens Bank Park.
Traded fnun Boston to Los Angeles on July 31, 
Ramirez reprised his role as a one-man October 
wrecking crew in the first-round sweep o f the 
Cihicago Cmbs.The 2(K)4 World Series MVP went
5-for-lO with two home runs and four walks.
“He could fight a bear with a stick and win,” 
praised Phillies broadcaster Ciary Matthews, MVP 
of the 1983 NLCiS when Philadelphia beat the 
I )odgers.
C'oniing off their victory over wild-card Mil­
waukee in the opening round, the Phillies are aim­
ing for their first championship since 1980. Torre, 
no stranger to the postseason, is hoping to lead Los
see Baseball, page 11
r/feGIVE
and GO
C O MME N T A R Y
Dmitry Bisk
ON GOOD WILL OF PRO ATHLETES
While watching “SportsC’enter” 
last week, 1 was informed that Dal­
las Cowboys wide receiver Terrell 
Owens was not happy with his mle 
in the offense after a loss. T he analysis 
o f Owens’ greediness w'as briefly in­
terrupted by an update about Adam 
Jones’ whereabouts. Apparently, Jones 
has not been in a strip club recently 
anil his teammates still think he is a 
“great guy.” Moments later, Stuart 
Scott broke the news that C'owboys 
quarterback Tony Rom o is iLiting 
pop singer Jessica Simpson. I couldn’t 
believe it!
Wait —  I remember now —  these 
stories have been around for years.
Not being much o fa  fan o f “the 
boys of summer,” 1 had to endure 
listening to these offseason stories all 
throughout what 1 like to call the “dry 
period in sports.” But my main prob­
lem with constantly being exposed to 
this form of “news” on “SportsCT*n- 
ter” (other than the nausea it causes) 
is the way it portrays professional ath­
letes.
Tlie stories about the C'owboys 
alone represent all the stereotypi­
cal personas of the athlete: celebrity, 
spoiled and criminal. Additionally, if 
ESPN is not covering the Caiwboys, 
it’s probably giving the latest upiiites 
on Brett Favre or some other drawn- 
out saga being clung to.
T here are so many other stories 
that need to be heard about athletes 
that didn’t makeTM Z, highlight reels 
or police reports. Here are my top 
10 real highlights by pm athletes that 
have gone virtually unnoticed by the 
mainstRMm media:
10.) Every year. New York Yankees 
catcher Jorge BosaiLi hosts an annual 
charity event to raise awareness on 
craniosynostosis, a birth defect that 
causes swelling in the head, a disease 
that his son was diagnosed with. The 
ftinds raised go to help pay for the 
expensive surgeries to correct cranio­
synostosis.
9.) Thmugh a partnership with 
International (Orthodox CTristian 
Charities, New Orleans Hornets 
sm,Ul forward Fcja Stojakovic donated 
180 custom wheelchairs to disabled 
athletes in northern (ireece.
8.) Atlanti Falcons linebacker 
Keith Bmoking gets the ik h I for the 
success o f his non-pmfit organiza­
tion that he started in 2(K)3.The Keith 
Bmoking Children’s Foundation has 
raised more than $300,(K)0 to foster 
children since February 2004.
7.) During August, L.A. Lakers 
guard Jordan Farmar flew to Israel 
and hosted basketball clinics for Israeli 
and Palestinian children for a week. 
Part o f the Seeds o f Peace movement, 
Farmar participated in the effort to 
bring together Israeli and Palestinian 
children thmugh sports and discussion 
o f shared pmblems and challenges.
6.) WNBA teams and players con­
tinue to contribute in the fight against
see Charity, page 11
